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The Honorable John C. Stennis 
Chairman, Committee on Armed Services r ; J . I .-; I llllllll IWI Ill Ill11 lllll Ill11 lllll 111 Ill1 Ill1 
United States Senate LM097105 

Dear Fr, Chairman: 

Your letter of October 16, 1974, asked that xe survey 
I the Department of Defense’s (DOD’s) conservation of petro- ,T 

,/ leum a-63 comment on: 

--The steps and extent of the measures already taken by 
DQD to conserve petroleum products, including gasoline 
and diesel fuel. 

--The measures under consideration which could effect 
further szviiigs , 

---Any views C,AO might have on additicnal economies that 
could be achieved. 

--The savings that have resulted from any conservation 
polic.i.es, together with the added cost to DOD fcr 
petroleum resulting from the increase in the price of 
crude oil worldwide. 

Ve did our work at the energy offices of DOD and the 
3rmy, h’avy , and Air Force. To provide the above information 
within the timeframe established by Mr. Eraswell of ycur 
staff, and as he agreed, t-c J?ave not verified the informatiox 
given to us. .41so, as Mr. Braswell instructed, ,:e ha\-e not 
obtnined written corr”Tents :-ram DOD on this reporr. 

Although petrolezn fuels are D@Drs r?ajor energy source, 
when compared to the entire natlon DCID is 3 relatil-ely r;mall 
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user. During fiscal year 1374 DOD used 185.7 million bar- 
rels of petroleum fuels --about 3 percent of national consump- 
tion. For fiscal year 1975 DOD expects to use 203.7 million 
barrels --about 3.4 percent of national consumption. These 
percentages are well below DOD’s previous consumption per- 
centages, which r.tnged from 5.7 percent of national consump- 
tion in fiscal year 1949 to 7.7 percent in fiscal year 1969. 

Petroleum products account for approximately 72 percent 
cf the energy DOD uses. The follcwing chart shows, by mili- 
tary service snd function, the amount of petroleum consumed 
in fiscal year 1974. 

Petroleum Consumption 
Barrels Percent 

By service : 
Air Force 101,421,781 54.6 
Ravy 56,499,996 35.8 
Army 17,832,402 9.6 

‘rota? 185.753.179 - 100.0 

By function: 
Air operations 
Ship operations 
Installation sup- 

port 
Ground operations 

118,325,412 63.7 
27,67i ,372 14.9 

27,IZO ,111 14.6 
12,631,284 6.8 -- 

Total 185.754 .I79 $00.0 

In June 1973 the President set a Government-wide goal 
of reducing fiscal year 1974 energy consumption by 7 percent, 
using fiscal year 1973 consumption as the baseline. DOD esti- 
mated that the cessation of combat activities in Southeast 
Asia a-ould result in at least a ‘i-percent reduction in its 
energy consumption in fiscal year 1974, so, to comply with the 
President’s directive, DOD set its energy-reduction goal at 
15 percent of fiscal year 1973 Consumption. 
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To achieve this goal, DOD established a Defense Energy 
Task Group, under a steering group chaired by the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Installations and Logistics), to review 
energy-related problems and recommend solutions. In aodition, 
the task group was to investigate DOD’s existing energy con- 
servation programs and identify specific actions which would 
increase these programs’ effectiveness. 

Reporting the results of its investigation to the Assis- 
tant Secrcbtary of Defense (Installations and Logistics) in 
November 1973, the task group made a number of recommendations 
on (1) organizational changes needed to prcvide better man- 
agement of DOD’s energy consumption, (2) conservation actions 
that should be taken, and (3) other management actions needed 
to emphasize DOD’s concern for energy conservaticn and to im- 
prove its reporting of energy resources and consumption. 
DOD’s actions on the recosnnendations are discussed in the fol- 
lowing sections of this letter. 

ORGANI Z.\TIONAL CHXYGGS 

A Defense Energy Policy Council has been established to 
develop broad energy policy guidelines. It is chaired by the 
Assistant Secretal/ ef Defense (Installations and Logistics) 
and is composed of representatives of the Assistant Secre- 
taries of Defense (International Security Affairs, Program 

‘Analysis and Evaluation, Public Affairs, and Comptroller); 
the Defense Supply Agency; the Office of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff; and the Office of the Director, Defense Research and 
Engineering. 

A Defense Energy Action Group has been established to 
help coordinate the implementation of the Council’s guidelines 
and to provide a forum for exchanging information. This group I 
composed of representatives from .the services, the Defense Sup- 
ply Agency, and the Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, is 
chaired by the Director for Energy (2 newly established posi- 
t ion) . 
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The Director for Energy rep rts to the Assistant Secre- 
tary of Defense (Installations and Logistics) and serves as 
a program manager for energy. His responsibiliiies include: 

--Developing a petroleum logistics policy. 

--Assisting in the development of DOD’s energy budgets. 

--Serving as DOD’s principal point of contact on all 
energy matters and on implementation of energy policy. 

--Managing DOD’s energy conservation program. 

--Monitoring the implementation of the task group’s 
recommendations. 

--Developing a Defense energy information system. 

Each service has established its own organizations to 
deal with energy matters. The organizations are responsible 
for sxh matters as developing, coordinating, and recommend- 
ing concepts, plans, policies, and systems with respect to 
the allocation, supply, and use of energy resources; helping 
to formulate and justify energy-related budgeting actions; 
and coordinating energy-related research and development [R&D]. 

CONSER\‘ATIC’N ACTIONS TAKEN 

According to SOD reports, during fiscal year 1974 DOD 
used 29 percent--over 76 million barrels--less than it used in 
fiscal year 1973, the baseline period. It reForted a 
30-percent reduction--over 18 million Larrels--for the first 
quarter of fiscal year 1975 in compari-on with consumption in 
the first quarter of fiscal year 1973. Enclosure i shows a 
breakdown of ihese reductions by type of fuel. These figures 
are not precise, however, because elf shortcomings in the sys- 
tems used in those years for reporting and aggregating the 
energy consumption data. DOD has been rer-iexing its baseline 
data and developing an improved energy reporting system. Fur- 
ther details on the reporting system are on page 6. 

DOD used less petroleum mainly by reducing flying hours 
and ship steaming hours and taking other actions to canserve 
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aircraft and ship fuel. In fiscal year 1974 flying hours were 
reduced by eve- 2 million hours (compared L:ith hours flown in 
fiscal year 1973) and steaming hours xere reduced 373,000 
hours. About 53 million barrels of aviation fuel and 14 nil- 
lion barrels of ship fuel were saved. (DOD’s specific actions 
to conserve aircraft and ship fuel are listed in enclosure II, 
along with actions it has taken to rt&lce the military in- 
stallations’ petroleum consumption and the amount of petroleum 
used for transportation.) 

Although these conservation actions no doubt contributed 
to reductions in petroleum consumption, DOD officials could 
not relate specific reductions to specific actions. The data 
available did not permit such analyses. According to DOD, the 
following factors also had an impact on reductions in petro- 
leum consumption in fiscal year 1974, 

--Phasedok;n of operations in Southeast Asia. 

--X decrease in the number of active installations and 
the partial closing of some facilities. 

--Supply prcblems, including inadequate contract coverage 
and the embargo. 

--Temporary suspension of flying activities in the Ha- 
tional Guard and the Reserves. 

--Budgetary constraints. 

--The unusually warm 1973-74 winter. 

In the area of &5D, DOD has established a policy frame- 
work within which priorities for selecting energy-related 
RGD programs can be established. DOD has identified the ex- 
tent to k;hich it will participate in each R&D project category 
and has generally assigned responsibility for each category to 
One service in order to avoid duplication and to insure proper 
cn;?hasis and coverage. The RED categories are aircraft opera- 
tions, ship operations, Installations and buildings, and 
groundoperations. 



DOD and the services have taken many other steps to 
focus attention on, control, and evaluate conservation ef- 
forts. A list of the major ones follow. 

--Schools anti training programs at all levels now in- 
clude orientation on the energy problem and the need 
for energy conservation. 

--Energy seminars, at all levels, and follow-cn field 
surveys are now conJucted to maintain field-level in- 
terest and to receive feedhack on accomplishments and 
problem areas. 

--Specific energ? conservation items are included in In- 
spector General staff visits and internal audits. 

- - Incrnt i ye aKarll5 program arc being established for 
utility and tactical ecuipment operators as well as 
managers. 

--A procurement circular requesting voluntary adoption 
of conservation measures has been issued to Defense 
cant rat tors . 

In addition the Defense energy information system (DEIS) 
was put into operation July 1, 1974. This system provides 
xorldxide data on the consumption, receipt, and inventory 
status of all petroleum products on 3 weekly basis, aggre- 
gated by major service command as hell as by Federal Energy 
Agency regions, contfxental Ilnited States commands, and uni- 
fied commands. This system Kas needed to give DOD more cur-- 
rent, reliable, ccqlete, and objective energy data than that 
which had been available previously. 

Since the data generated through PEIS is important for 
good management of yetroleur resources, the Assistant Secre- 
tary of Defense {installations and Logistics) asked the Dep- 
uty Assistant Secretary of Defense (Audit) to audit and 
evaluate the reasonableness of the data reported. The audit 
results shoxe-tl that 1lliIS produced reasonably reliable data 
which MD could use to monitor DOD-wide fuel consumption. 
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DOD has had some problems in developing accurate fiscal 
year 1973 baseline data. Under the procedures in effect in 
that year, not all energy consumption had to be reported. 
Therefore, DOD made estimates to arrive at baseline figures 
which it believeJ to be within 10 percent of actual consump- 
tion in that period. POD is continuing its review of this 
data and is studying the feasifiility of adjusting it as ma- 
jor program changes occur so that the baseline will be com- 
patible with consumption data for current programs. 

CONSER\‘ATION 4CTIOSS UNDER CONSIDFRATION - 

To assess the status of the recommendations made in the 
task group’s repart (see p. -13, a folio\<-on investigation 
was made under the direction of the Defense Energy Policy 
Council. The results of this investigation, a report enii- 
tled Vanagement of Defense Fnergy Resources, Fhase II Re- 
port ,‘I dated July 22, 1974, showed that the task group’s rec- 
ommendations generally had been implemented. 

The report noted, however, that many of the conservation 
measures taken represented only a “first cut” at the problem 
and were largely concentrated in operational mission areas. 
The report recommended that the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Installations and Ixzistics) issue revised policy guidelines 
based on a long-term need to foster a strong conservation 
ethic, as distinguished from guidelines directed to a short 
period of limited supply caused by an embargo. The report 
also recommended that 

--DCID continue to carry out its existing conservation 
policies (see enc. III), 

--the Director of Defense Research and Engineering begin 
measuring energy effectiveness as Well as cost effec- 
tiveness and mission effectiveness in developing DOD 
studies and in making management decisions concerning 
weapons system development and acquisition, and 

--he make a comprehensive review of DOD energy-motivated 
RGD projects submitted by the services and the Advanced 
Research Projects Agency, to determine whether the 
projects conform to current guidance. 
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In spite of large 3ecreas;es in petroleum consumption, 
the rise in fuel costs has haJ a substantial impact on DOD’s 
cmrgy costs. The foiioxing schedule shows the price in- 
creases ir. petroleum products since July 1, 1973. 

Petroleum Price Fscnlation liistorv 

(average contract price per barrel) 

Product 

July I Jan. 1 Apr. 1 July 1 
t0 to to t0 

Pet. 31, ‘far. 3I, June 30, Dec. 31, 
13-3 197-t 1374 1974 

&iation gas S’.?l c ‘.9-l gi3.48 $16.51 
GYP-4 h.iZ 9.65 12.52 13.73 
nFP-5 0.3:: ;1.g2 12.25 13.53 
Ka37y distillate 5 . 41, 11.29 12.92 12.31 
fCz2s-y special 4 .3P 8.12 11.39 10.90 
keor gas 6.tJ-l 8.88 11.59 14.19 
Wiese 1 5.65 iO.lP 12.07 12.31 

Iieating oil COiit:-s.Zt ;;rices were omitted from the above 
schedule because t h i 5 iuel xas procured at the installation 
Hcvef and because IVD-ilide average prices paid for the pe- 
riod shown above l;ere not readily available. Consumption 
data was available for heating oil and has been included in 
t&e following overall consumption Jata. 

The risin,: prices i:ave put POD in the position o”‘spcnd- 
$~g Tore while usir,a If.:_;, . As sl;sr<n in enclosure I, D@D cut 
ZZs petroleum ccnsum;ti:n by shout 29 percent in fiscal year 
~974, as corpared to fiscal year 19’3; however, its petro- 
Lear? ccsts increased ! 1’ abc*.t SJS6 zillion--over 50 percent. 
The impact of ; t:e hi ghcr prices can be illustrate-d by assum- 
ing that, if tf.e a?ouIit oi petrolec? used in fiscal year 1974 
had been the ss.mt’ a~ t!,z; in fiscal :.*esr 1?‘3--about 262 mil- 
X4on barrels - -WD’ :; retroleun costs uould have increased over 
$; billion, ?r, from a:;other :-iekpoint, the petroleum DOD 
izctL131lv usei! in fiscal :.-ear IS-l--about 186 million bar- 
rcgs--pricec at fisial \-ear IS-4 prices cost about 
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$753.8 million !:!ore than the same quantity of petroleum 
priced at fiscal year 1973 prices. 

OTKER POTENTIAL SAVINGS 

In the past 2 years DOD has become very actire in the 
area of energy conservation. It has initiated programs, es- 
tablished organizations, and made future plans, alI of which 
have been directed towards conserving energy. Further poten- 
tial exists, but DOD is constrained by financial limitations 
05 in some cases, saving energy is only one of many factors 
DOD has to consider. For example, DOD is studying a pro- 
gram to upgrade existing facilities in view of the need for 
energy conservation. However, this project is currently es- 
timated to cost about $1.3 billion. 

Also, DOD has studies underway to determine whether it 
would be feasible to reduce the number of pernanent-change-of- 
station moves by military personnel and to evaluate the most 
desirable way to ship DOD cargo. Although budgeting con- 
cerns may be the principal influence in these studies, the 
potential for saving fuel should also be considered in the 
decision process. 

Another say to promote energy conservation might be to 
give residents of military housing an allowance for energy 
costs and charge them for energy actuaily consumed. 

. One of the most important factors in conservation is 
that DOD must continue to keep its conservation programs 
alive and active. High-level interest is a must, along with 
continued monitoring to see that objectives are met. 

Ke have ongoing reviews which will assess DOD’s conser- 
vation programs and their implementation. Reports will be 
issued to the Congress and DOD as we identify areas for fur- 
ther energy savings. 
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We will be glad to discuss this matter with you or 
members of your staff at your convenience. We plan no fur- 
ther distribution of this report until it has been released 
by your office. 

Sincerely yours, 

Comptroller General 
of. the United States 

Er,closures - 3 
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EII;CLOSURE I 

. . -'I'ION IK DOD'S PETROLEUM CONSUW'TION 

(in barrels) 

FY 1974 
FY 1973 FY 1974 

base use Decrease Percent 

Type of fuel: 
Heating oii 20,82: ,I 16,846,568 3,97S,283 19 
Gasoline 8,745,280 6,825,193 1,420,08: 18 
Distillates 11,801,536 7,924.566 3,8?6,970 33 

_ Aviation 
fuel 17+>,167 lZZ,?Z 852 52,323,615 30 

Ship fuel 46,129,OOO 31,P! __ coo 14,166,OOO 31 

To ta: 262,116.1,$3. _l_s_,775~.179 76,361,9SS 29 

F II,ST QUARTER OF FY 1975 - 

FY 1 :3 TY l!'-: 
base use Decrease Percent 

Type of fuel: 
Heating oil 2,252,160 2,117,23&J 134,922 6 
Gasoline 1,94?,983 1,818,500 !;19,484 7 
Distillates 2,659,019 .!,?22,429 "tj: .599 16 
Aviation 

fuel 45,420,626 32,307,564 13,li3,062 ; 
Ship fuel 11,532,OOO 6,355,664 S,176,334 -. 5 

Total 63.811.789 44.821.391 ,18.990.332 30 



EXCLOSURE I I 

COSSER’I’ATIOS ACTXOlVS ZNSTI !“‘TED BY DOD 

Xircraft operations 

--Use simulators as much as possible. 

--Reduce administrative support flights. 

--Reduce engine warmup time. 

--Fly at the appropriate airspeed for maximum fuel econ- 
omy . 

--Keep taxiing to a minimum. 

- -Use opt imum fuel load for mission requirement. 

--Taxi with minimum essential engines. 

--Use afterburners as little as possible. 

--Use most efficient climb, cruise, and .lescent Taxes. 

--Minimize use of extra aircraft accompanying a :nission 
for use in case of an abort. 

--Minimize fuel d* -‘-- 

--Keep frights to as possible. 

--Ffiniaize engine runs for aircraft alerts. 

--Cut back number of training flights. 

Shin opcr.ltions 

--Limit ship speeds to most economical, considt>rlng op- 
erations. 

--Schedule night anchoring instead of night stesming. 

--Restrict number of ships participating in exercises 
to those preparing for deployment ;nd receiving re- 
fresher training. 

7 
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ESCLOSURE I I 

Installations 

--Reduce thermostat settings to 65* F. to 68’ F. 

--Eliminate heating in warehouses, xherc possible. 

--Reduce cooling system settrngs to a minimum of 78’ F. 
to 80’ F. 

--Tune up, calibrate, and clean heating plants. 

--Reduce lighting to minimum levels. 

Transportation 

--Limit speed of Government motor vehicles to a maximum 
of 50 miles an hour. 

--Implement a program to reduce the use of oversized 
sedans. 

--Encourage carpooling. 

3 
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ENCLOSIJRE I I I. ’ i 
. ~ 

COSSERVATIOS fi7LTCIES RECWMENDED IN PHASE TT REPORT . -‘. > r 

FI?X -CGST IXIED DOD APPLICATION ~- 
*. 

1. Minimize the adnii?istra:ive use of vehicles, ships, -ai:;. ‘_ . -- 
craft, and support equipment. 

2. Strive to reduce energy consumption when operating mis- * 
__.. 

*. 
sion equipment. 

I 
1 . 

3. Within budgetar;. constrai:.ts, retrofit facilities for c. 
greater energy efficiency. 

. . 
4. Maintain energy conser.stion task forces, committees, ad- -3 

visor:: groups, OT officers at levels of command down to . 
battalion, shi?, and squadron, with direct .aceess to the 
commander. 

5. Minimize fligh: and weapons demonstrations to those es- , 
sential for trainrng and recruiting purposes. Energy- 
ef fit ient equ i “,ment should be utilized whenever possible. ’ 

6. Buy compact or subcompact commercial sedans and station 
uagcns. 

7 . Enccurage employee suggestions through incentive awards. . 

S. Encourage the voluntary aspects of carpooling with the 
assignment or’ preferred parking to carpools. 

. . . 
?, Conduct periodic orientation and training seminars to ex-- -’ 

change information c? lessons learned as sell as sue- _ 
cessinl practices. 

10. Incovorate CIlCi -m gy conservation into troop training and I ,, 
inforrzaticn prcgrans. 

lf. ?binrain a strong in-house information program fostering 
the conservaticn ethic. . 

12. Keep large-scale energy- ;r,tensive exercises to the mini- 
mu!n level requirect to maintain readiness and[.include an 
energy analysis as part of the planning process. 

. 



EXCLOSLIRE I II 

13. Consider energy consumption as a factor in the decision 
Process during the design, development, ar? construction 
of new fa::ilitics and equipment. Prepare energy impact 
statements for projects costing more than $1 million. 

14, Ynintain the 50 miles an hour speed limit for Government 
vehicles xhere safety and mission permit. 

15. M3intain heating .and cooling temperatures at 65’ F. to 
6s’ F. and 78* F. to 80’ F-, respectively. 

16. Reduce the fuel consumption of DOD- and GSA-owned 
sA%inistrative-t)rpe vehicles by 15 percent of fiscal 
year 1973 levels. Xission-essential users, such as re- 
cruiting activities, are exempt. 

l?. Control temporary duty travel so that other means of 
communication, such as telephonic communications and 
multipurpose staff visits, are useJ as much as possible. 

19. Continue to assign’goals and monitor performance using 
DEIS. 

19. Include energy conservation as a special topic for In- 
spector General and command inspection teams. 

211. Provic’ 2 for inclusion of energy conservation performance 
ratings in existing officer and enlisted evaiuation sys- 
tems in order to promote continued interest and strengthen 
the conservation ethic. 

21. Establish and fund a 5-year facility conservation program 
and energy conservation features in new construction proj- 
ects. 

32. Conduct periodic DOD energy conservation seminars to 
sprccld informstion about xh3t the services are doing to 
censtri-e energy. 

* . 
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